Introduction
============

Cytokinins are key regulators of numerous processes in plant development and growth ([@bib42]). Essential steps in their metabolism and signal transduction have been elucidated recently (reviewed by [@bib21]; [@bib29]; [@bib64]; [@bib73]). Overexpression of genes that code for cytokinin-degrading cytokinin oxidase/dehydrogenase (CKX) enzymes was used to produce tobacco and *Arabidopsis* plants with reduced cytokinin content ([@bib75], [@bib74]; [@bib76]). These plants show a compound phenotype called the cytokinin deficiency syndrome. The main features of this syndrome are the formation of slow-growing, stunted shoots with small leaves and an enhanced root system. The phenotypic consequences of cytokinin deficiency have largely been confirmed in loss-of-function mutants of cytokinin receptors ([@bib30]; [@bib49]; [@bib58]).

The analysis of cytokinin-deficient plants has shown that cytokinin is a positive regulator of shoot growth and a negative regulator of root growth. However, it is still unknown which cellular processes in growing tissues limit growth in the shoot or enhance growth in the root under conditions of cytokinin deficiency. It is known from previous work that cytokinin regulates several parameters, which determine source or sink strength of tissues---for example, carbon fixation, assimilation, and partitioning of primary metabolites and cell cycle activity---and which could thus be causally involved in the establishment of the cytokinin deficiency syndrome.

Cytokinin stimulates chloroplast biogenesis and chlorophyll synthesis ([@bib42]; [@bib55]) and increases the photosynthetic rate ([@bib72]). The abundance of various transcripts and proteins involved in photosynthetic reactions is affected by cytokinin, including chlorophyll *a*/*b*-binding protein of the light-harvesting complex ([@bib22]), Rubisco ([@bib39]), and phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase and carbonic anhydrase in maize ([@bib66]). Genome-wide transcript profiling in *Arabidopsis* revealed that genes of photosynthesis were over-represented among the genes up-regulated by cytokinin and several photosynthesis-related genes of the chloroplast genome are also induced ([@bib9]). It is thus presumed that cytokinin plays an important role in carbon assimilation in source organs.

Plant growth is modulated by the sink strength and cytokinin may regulate rate-limiting steps that determine the availability of nutrients. Indicative of this capacity is the ability of cytokinins to establish local metabolic sinks, which has been initially demonstrated by the mobilization of radiolabelled nutrients such as amino acids or sugars from other parts of the plant to cytokinin-treated areas ([@bib43]; [@bib36]). Localized expression of the cytokinin-synthesizing *ipt* gene also caused local sink enhancement ([@bib26]). Cytokinin supplied at physiological concentrations to *Urtica dioica* plants could change the direction of assimilate export from individual leaves, thus completely inverting the source--sink relationship in favour of the shoot. It was proposed that cytokinin may be a root-derived signal which, in response to nitrogen, controls uptake and utilization of assimilates and biomass distribution ([@bib6]; [@bib65]).

Sucrose transported into the sink tissue can be cleaved by sucrose synthases or invertases, the activities of the latter being more dominant during sink initiation and expansion growth (reviewed by [@bib33]). Plants contain neutral invertases localized to the cytosol and acidic invertase isoforms which are localized to vacuoles or are in an unsoluble form bound to the cell wall in the apoplast ([@bib63]). It has been shown that cytokinin up-regulates the expression of genes encoding cell wall invertases ([@bib20]) and it was shown recently that the activity of this type of invertase is essential for cytokinin-induced nutrient mobilization and delay of senescence ([@bib2]).

Cell division activity is also an important factor determining sink strength. Cytokinin is known to have regulatory roles during different cell cycle phases, including the G1/S transition, S phase, and the G2/M transition ([@bib32]; [@bib16]). However, most of these results have been obtained in cell culture systems and it is unclear at which of these cell cycle stages cytokinin exerts its regulatory function(s) during different development processes in different tissues.

Despite a large body of experimental work exemplified above, very little is known about which processes may be rate-limiting for the regulation of growth by cytokinin. The analysis of sink and source parameters in plants with a lowered cytokinin content might advance our understanding and help to elucidate whether physiological changes might have an important role in the establishment of the cytokinin deficiency syndrome. Therefore, selected metabolic parameters were analysed in source leaves and two sink tissues---the vegetative shoot apex and roots---of cytokinin-deficient tobacco plants and compared with the respective wild-type tissues. In this study, two different transgenic tobacco lines which differ in the expressivity of the cytokinin-deficiency syndrome, depending on the overproduced CKX isoform, were used. *35S:CKX1*-expressing plants exhibit a stronger reduction to shoot growth compared with *35S:CKX2* plants ([@bib75]). In addition, the cell cycle activity and the cellular ultrastructure were analysed in the line with a stronger phenotype (35S:CKX1). This study identified the G2/M transition as a cytokinin-sensitive step of the cell cycle, and revealed premature differentiation and responses indicative of oxidative stress as part of the cytokinin deficiency syndrome.

Materials and methods
=====================

Plant material and growth conditions
------------------------------------

Construction of transgenic tobacco (*Nicotiana tabacum* L. cv. Samsun NN) expressing *35S:CKX1* and *35S:CKX2* was reported previously ([@bib75]). This study also contains a detailed morphological analysis and comparative growth kinetics of cytokinin-deficient and wild-type tobacco plants. Homozygous 35S:CKX1-50 and 35S:CKX2-38 tobacco lines were used in all experiments. Plants were cultured *in vitro* on MS medium under 16 h light/8 h dark cycles at 20 °C or grown in a glasshouse at 20--24 °C with 16 h light/8 h dark cycles.

Electron microscopy
-------------------

Excised tobacco shoot apical meristems (SAMs) and pieces of developing leaves (third youngest visible leaf) were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde, 1.5% glutaraldehyde, and 100 mM phosphate buffer, pH 7.4, for 6 h at 4 °C, then post-fixed with 1% osmium tetraoxide, dehydrated in an ethanol series, and embedded in Araldite resin. Ultra-thin sections were made and stained sequentially with a saturated solution of uranyl acetate in 50% ethanol, then with 3% lead citrate, for 15 min each ([@bib56]). Sections were observed at 80 kV under a transmission electron microscope (model EM201, Philips, The Netherlands; platform of electron microscopy, UPMC, IFR 83, Paris, France).

DNA flow cytometry
------------------

Isolation of nuclei was carried out by mechanical chopping with a razor blade in Galbraith\'s buffer ([@bib23]) supplemented with 5 μg ml^−1^ Hoechst 33342 (Sigma, St Louis, MO, USA). The extracted nuclei were filtered through 48 μm nylon and the analysis was performed on an EPICS Elite ESP (Coulter, Hialeath, FL, USA) with laser excitation (40 mV) at 351--364 nm (platform 'Imagerie en Biologie Cellulaire', IFR87, CNRS, Gif-sur-Yvette, France). Five to ten thousand nuclei were analysed per sample and five to ten samples were pooled for each analysis.

Photosynthetic parameters
-------------------------

Source leaves' absorbance in the wavelength range of 400--700 nm was calculated by determining transmission and reflection using a Specord M500 (Carl Zeiss Jena, Germany) as described in [@bib52].

Chlorophyll fluorescence parameters were measured using a PAM 2000 (Fa. Walz, Effeltrich, Germany). To determine the *F*~v~/*F*~m~=(*F*~m~--*F*~o~)/*F*~m~ ratio, the maximum quantum yield of photosystem II (PSII) photochemistry, the attached leaves were dark adapted for 30 min. After determining the basic fluorescence (*F*~o~), an 800 ms saturating pulse was applied to determine the maximum fluorescence (*F*~m~). The rate of electron transport (ETR) through PSII was calculated after [@bib34] by formula (1).

ΦPSII, the actual PSII quantum efficiency, was calculated as (*F*~m~′--*F*~s~)/*F*~m~′ according to [@bib25] after determining the maximum fluorescence (*F*~m~′) and the steady-state fluorescence (*F*~s~) of light-adapted leaves by the PAM 2000. *abs* is the absorbance of the leaves determined as described above and PPFD the incident photosynthetic photon flux density under growth conditions determined with an LI-190 quantum sensor connected to an LI-189 light meter (LI-COR Biosciences, Inc., Lincoln, NB, USA) at the time of chlorophyll fluorescence measurements.

Gas exchange measurements were carried out on attached leaves in an open CO~2~/H~2~O gas exchange cuvette system (LI-6400, Fa. LI-COR Biosciences, Inc.) using an infrared gas analyser. The following settings were chosen: temperature in the leaf cuvette = 22 °C, relative humidity ≅50%, cuvette air flow rate = 500 μmol s^−1^, and external CO~2~ concentration = 360 ppm. Irradiance during the measurements was provided by an LED source (6400-02B) with 10% blue and 90% red light. Light-dependent CO~2~ exchange rates (light saturation curves) were surveyed and modelled as described in [@bib47]. From these curves, the actual CO~2~ uptake rates under growth PPFD (*J*~CO2growth~), the maximum apparent quantum yield of the CO~2~ uptake (Φ~CO2app~), and the dark respiration rate (*R*~D~) were calculated by the formula described previously ([@bib47]).

*A*/*C*~i~ curves were surveyed at light saturation (PPFD of 1000 μmol photons m^−2^ s^−1^) by a stepwise change of external CO~2~ concentrations between 50 ppm and 800 ppm in an up-and-down order. The *A*/*C*~i~ curves were fitted in analogy to the light saturation curves by using formula (2). The maximum CO~2~ uptake rate under light and CO~2~ saturation (the capacity of the CO~2~ uptake, *J*~CO2max~) was calculated from the *A*/*C*~i~ curves by formula (3).After photosynthetic parameters of the leaves were measured, the plant material was frozen in liquid nitrogen. The *in vivo* 5-aminolevulinic acid (ALA)-synthesizing capacity of leaves was determined according to [@bib77]. Chlorophyll was extracted with acetone and measured by HPLC as described in [@bib52].

Determination of metabolite contents and enzyme activities
----------------------------------------------------------

Material for analysis of carbohydrates, adenylates, and metabolic enzymes was collected from 8- to 9-week-old plants in the middle of the light period. Sink-tissue samples consisted of shoot apices including young leaves up to 1.5 cm in size; source-tissue material was sampled from the intercostal regions of fully developed leaves. Per extraction, 200 mg of tissue was used. Soluble sugars and starch were extracted and measured photometrically by a coupled enzymatic assay as described previously ([@bib46]). Adenylate contents were determined according to [@bib46].

To determine activities of phosphofructokinase (PFK; EC 2.7.1.11), pyrophosphate-fructose-6-phosphate-phosphotransferase (PFP; EC 2.7.1.90), aldolase (EC 4.1.2.13), and enolase (EC 4.2.1.11), samples were ground in liquid nitrogen and extracted in 50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 6.8, containing 5 mM Mg-acetate, 5 mM β-mercaptoethanol, 15% (v/v) glycerol, 1 mM EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 5 mM dithiothreitol (DTT), and 0.1 mM Pefabloc proteinase inhibitor (Boehringer Mannheim, Germany). The homogenate was centrifuged at 13 000 *g* at 4 °C for 15 min and the supernatant was used for spectrophotometric determination of enzyme activities ([@bib45]).

To assay activities of cytosolic, vacuolar, and cell wall invertases the extraction was carried out as described by [@bib62] with the following modifications: the homogenization buffer was 50 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.5, 3 mM MgCl~2~, 1 mM EDTA, 2% (v/v) glycerol, 0.1 mM PMSF, and 1 mM benzamidine. The homogenate was mixed for 30 min at 4 °C before centrifugation, and extracts were used without dialysis. The invertase reactions were carried out in K-phosphate/citrate buffer, pH 6.8 for cytosolic invertase, and pH 4.5 for vacuolar and cell wall invertases, respectively, with 125 mM sucrose as a substrate. The reaction was incubated for 1 h at 26 °C and stopped by 5 min incubation at 95 °C. The amount of glucose liberated in the reaction was determined as above. Protein concentration was determined according to [@bib8] using Bio-Rad reagents and bovine serum albumin as a standard.

Results
=======

Cytokinin deficiency alters ultrastructural organization of cells in the SAM and developing leaf primordia
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Cytokinin deficiency causes slow growth of the shoot and morphological changes such as dwarfism and smaller leaves. It has been shown previously that SAMs of cytokinin-deficient plants are smaller because of reduced cell numbers ([@bib75]). Leaves of cytokinin-deficient tobacco plants contain fewer cells than leaves of wild-type plants, but these cells are larger ([@bib75]). Here, transmission electron microscopy was used to analyse in more detail the consequences of cytokinin deficiency upon the organization of cellular structures in the SAM and developing leaves of *35S:CKX1* transgenic plants.

In the wild-type SAM, cells of the peripheral zone displayed typical meristematic structure, with few small vacuoles and fewer differentiated proplastids and mitochondria. Proplastids were small with electron-dense stroma and some initial primary thylakoid membranes ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Mitochondria were mainly round-shaped (mean diameter ∼0.3 μm) with typical infolding of the inner membrane giving rise to short tubuli or microvilli typical of juvenile mitochondria ([Fig. 1B](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Nuclei were more or less spherical and displayed a clear network of electron-dense heterochromatin and euchromatin typical of the reticulate type of tobacco nuclei ([@bib48]). Electron microscopy of SAMs of *35S:CKX1* transgenic tobacco confirmed their reduced size (not shown) and revealed a range of distinct cytological changes indicative of a reduced meristematic character compared with cells of wild-type SAMs. Compared with wild type, the vacuolar system was increased and the heterochromatic network of the nuclei was attenuated (compare [Fig. 1C, A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}, and Fig. S1 in Supplementary data available at *JXB* online). The mitochondria were enlarged and elongated (around 0.7 μm long and 0.4 μm thick) and showed specific changes: in particular, dilated internal tubuli were observed in cross-sections ([Fig. 1C, D](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}) and long and dilated internal tubuli in longitudinal sections ([Fig. 1E](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Plastids showed features of premature differentiation, such as the presence of some thylakoid stacks and electron-dense prethylakoidal inclusions ([Fig. 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Altered ultrastructure of cells in shoot meristems of cytokinin-deficient tobacco plants. Transmission electron micrographs of cells from the peripheral zone of wild-type (A, B) and *35S:CKX1* transgenic shoot meristems (C--E) are presented at a similar magnification. N, Nucleus; m, mitochondria; p, proplastid; V, vacuole. Arrows in C, D, and E indicate the unusually large tubuli arising from the inner membrane of mitochondria, sectioned transversally (C, D) and longitudinally (E). Scale bars = 2 μm (A, C) and 1 μm (B, D, E).](jexbotern134f01_ht){#fig1}

In the differentiating wild-type leaf primordia, the cells were more vacuolated than in the SAM and mitotic activity was still visible ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Cytoplasm remained abundant around the vacuoles and the nuclei retained the reticulated appearance. The plastids in mesophyll cells were differentiated into lens-shaped chloroplasts, with a dense stroma and regular arrangements of thylakoids and thick grana stacks ([Fig. 2B](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Differentiated mitochondria were larger and showed more folds of the inner membrane compared with their juvenile stage. Few intercellular spaces existed between palisade parenchyma cells, whereas large air spaces separated the spongy cells ([Fig. 2A](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Nuclei in the palisade cells had a central position maintained by cytoplasmic bridges between vacuoles. By contrast, the developing leaf primordia of *35S:CKX1* transgenic plants had strongly enlarged cells and all cell types were highly vacuolated and the relative content of cytoplasm was reduced ([Fig. 2D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The palisade parenchyma cells were round-shaped and often separated by large intercellular spaces ([Fig. 2D](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}) so that the distinction between the types of parenchyma cells was no longer obvious. Chloroplasts were longer and larger than in the wild type and contained smaller grana (compare E and B in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Additionally, irregular cell wall thickening was often observed in *35S:CKX1* cells (compare C and F in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Developing *35S:CKX1* transgenic leaves contained cells with disorganized cytoplasm and nuclei, displaying features of vacuolar autophagy, vesicle formation, and swelling of the endoplasmic reticulum. The plastids in these cells were swollen and contained dilated lumen and disorganized thylakoids ([Fig. 2G](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} and data not shown). These cells were mainly observed in the vicinity of the veins. These cellular changes may indicate that cell death was in progress.

![Altered cellular ultrastructure in developing leaves of cytokinin-deficient plants. Transmission electron micrographs of young leaves (leaf 3; see [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}) from wild-type (A--C) and *35S:CKX1*-expressing (D--G) tobacco plants. Cross-section of wild-type (A) and *35S:CKX1* (D) leaf. The asterisk indicates a cell in preparation for mitosis with dense cytoplasm and condensed chromatin. (B, E) Comparison of chloroplast structure (arrows indicate grana). (C, F) Comparison of adaxial epidermal cells (arrows point to irregular cell wall thickness). (G) Necrotic cell with pycnotic nuclei and disorganized plastid and membrane. CW, Cell wall; E, epidermis; N, nucleus; PP, palisade parenchyma; SP, spongy parenchyma. Scale bars = 10 μm (A, D), 2 μm (B, E), and 1 μm (C, F, G).](jexbotern134f02_ht){#fig2}

Cytokinin deficiency alters cell cycle parameters in the shoot
--------------------------------------------------------------

Because of the reduced cell number in shoots of cytokinin-deficient plants and because of the functions of cytokinin during several stages of the cell cycle it was of interest to see if cytokinin-deficient plants show differences in the nuclear DNA content during different developmental stages. Flow cytometry analysis showed that the nuclear DNA content of cells in dissected shoot apices of wild-type and *35S:CKX1* transgenic tobacco plants was similar. Apex cells of both genotypes contained mainly 2C nuclei and very few 4C nuclei. However, developing leaves of juvenile *35S:CKX1* tobacco plants contained a strongly increased population of cells with a 4C DNA content ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). This increase was observed in the third youngest leaf (∼3 mm in size) as well as in older more expanded leaves. The enhanced 4C/2C ratio indicates a reduced progression from G2 phase to mitosis. In 15-week-old plants, no difference in DNA content was found from the apex to the sixth leaf, but all subsequent older leaves of transgenic plants showed a strong increase in the 4C population ([Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and data not shown). An increased 4C content of leaf cells was found also in *35S:CKX2* transgenic tobacco plants as well as in cytokinin-deficient *Arabidopsis* plants (data not shown).

![Cell cycle parameters are altered in cytokinin-deficient shoot organs. Histograms of nuclear DNA distribution in wild-type and *35S:CKX1*-expressing tobacco plants. Pooled apices and pooled leaves of different developmental stages (leaf 1 being the youngest visible leaf) were analysed using juvenile (4-week-old plants with 4--5 leaves) and mature (15-week-old plants with 20--22 leaves) plants. The *x*- and *y*-axis show DNA fluorescence (log scale) and the frequency of stained nuclei, respectively. For each sample, 5000--10 000 nuclei were analysed. Samples consisted of pooled tissues from 5 to 10 plants.](jexbotern134f03_lw){#fig3}

Photosynthetic activity of cytokinin-deficient plants
-----------------------------------------------------

It is known that cytokinin can influence biosynthesis and content of chlorophyll (Chl) as well as photosynthesis ([@bib77]). Therefore, the consequences of cytokinin-deficiency on Chl biosynthesis, Chl content, and photosynthetic activities were explored. The cytokinin-deficient plants had a lower Chl content in comparison with wild-type plants, but their Chl *a*/*b* ratio did not significantly differ ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). The source leaves of *35S:CKX1* and *35S:CKX2* plants contained 63% and 85% of the wild-type Chl content related to leaf area, respectively. However, the Chl content of transgenic leaves differed only slightly, when Chl was related to protein content, indicating a higher water content per leaf area. Indeed, the dry weight of *35S:CKX1* and *35S:CKX2* source leaves was 8% and 12% of their fresh weight, respectively, compared with 20% of wild-type leaves. The capacity to synthesize ALA was analysed in source leaves to determine Chl biosynthesis as a possible factor for limitation of the Chl content. The synthesis rate of ALA was 75% and 28% lower in *35S:CKX1* and *35S:CKX2* plants, respectively ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

ALA-synthesizing capacity (ALA), Chl *a+b* content, and Chl *a/b* ratio in source leaves of wild-type and cytokinin-deficient tobacco plants

  Parameter         WT                       *35S:CKX1*     *35S:CKX2*     
  ----------------- ------------------------ -------------- -------------- --------------
  ALA               (nmol h^−1^ mg^−1^ FW)   0.32±0.03^a^   0.08±0.02^b^   0.23±0.01^c^
  Chl (*a* + *b*)   (μmol m^−2^)             506±40^a^      317±38^b^      429±38^c^
  Chl *a*/*b*       (rel. units)             2.76±0.04^a^   2.71±0.06^a^   2.78±0.05^a^

Data represent mean values ±SD (*n*=3--5). Values with the same superscript letter in one row do not significantly differ at *P* \< 0.05 (calculated by the Student\'s *t*-test). FW, Fresh weight; WT, wild type.

Analysis of photosynthetic parameters was performed with source leaves. The transgenic lines showed a lower absorbance (90% of wild type for *35S:CKX1* and 95% for *35S:CKX2*) of photosynthetic active radiation ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}), which may be explained by the lower Chl content and the higher water content in the leaves compared with wild type. As a consequence, the electron transfer rate (ETR) was reduced, whereas the maximum yield of PSII photochemistry showed slightly increased values ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Analysis of the photosynthetic efficiency of the CO~2~ uptake (ΦCO~2app~) revealed no differences between *CKX*-expressing and wild-type plants, but the mitochondrial respiration rate of source leaves was elevated in the transgenic lines (33% and 51% more in *35S:CKX1* and *35S:CKX2*, respectively) ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). The higher dark respiration correlated with the reduced carbohydrate content in cytokinin-deficient source leaves (see below).

###### 

Selected parameters of photosynthetic processes in source leaves of wild-type and cytokinin-deficient tobacco plants

  Parameter        WT                                *35S:CKX1*       *35S:CKX2*       
  ---------------- --------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- ----------------
  abs              (%)                               84.0±0.5^a^      75.3±0.5^b^      80.1±2.9^a^
  ETR              (μmol e^--^ m^−2^ s^−1^)          88.2±4.3^a^      76.4±6.9^b^      83.8±4.7^c^
  ΦPSII            (rel. units)                      0.700±0.034^a^   0.676±0.061^a^   0.698±0.039^a^
  *J*~CO2growth~   (μmol CO~2~ m^−2^ s^−1^)          9.33±0.90^a^     9.53±0.48^a^     9.91±0.47^a^
  J~CO2max~        (μmol CO~2~ m^−2^ s^−1^)          34.2±14.6^a^     38.9±12.1^a^     39.1±6.3^a^
  ΦCO~2app~        \[mol CO~2~ (mol photons)^−1^\]   0.076±0.009^a^   0.076±0.003^a^   0.076±0.003^a^
  *R*~D~           (μmol CO~2~ m^−2^ s^−1^)          1.75±0.23^a^     2.32±0.08^b^     2.63±0.42^b^

Data represent mean values ±SD (*n*=33 for ETR; *n = *4--5 for other parameters). Values with the same superscript letter in one row do not significantly differ at *P* \< 0.05 (calculated by the Student\'s *t*-test). abs, Rate of the absorption of photons in the range of 400--700 nm; ETR, electron transport rate; *J*~CO2growth~, CO~2~ uptake rate under growth conditions; *J*~CO2max~, CO~2~ uptake rate under light and CO~2~ saturation; ΦCO~2app~, maximum apparent quantum yield of the CO~2~ uptake; ΦPSII, quantum efficiency of PSII; *R*~D~, dark respiration rate; WT, wild type.

![Maximum quantum yield (*F*~v~/*F*~m~) of PSII in source and sink leaves of wild-type and cytokinin-deficient tobacco plants. Data represent mean values ±SD (*n* ≥30). Representative results from two independent measurements are shown. Pairwise Student\'s *t*-test was used to compare values with the wild type. \*, *P* \< 0.05; \*\*, *P* \< 0.01. WT, Wild type.](jexbotern134f04_ht){#fig4}

Analysis of the Chl fluorescence parameters of sink and source leaves showed a higher *F*~v~/*F*~m~ ratio in source leaves, while in sink leaves this parameter was slightly lower in both transgenic lines than in wild type ([Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). This may indicate that transgenic leaves with low cytokinin content are able to adapt during their development and to increase their initially reduced maximum quantum yield.

Non-photochemical quenching (qN) was similar in source leaves of cytokinin-deficient and control plants ([Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, the young sink leaves of *CKX*-expressing lines showed strongly increased qN values in comparison with the wild type. This difference could be due to an advanced developmental status of cytokinin-deficient sink leaves.

![Non-photochemical quenching of chlorophyll fluorescence (qN) in source and sink leaves of wild-type and cytokinin-deficient tobacco plants. Data represent mean values ±SD (*n*=3--6). Representative results from two independent measurements are shown. Pairwise Student\'s *t*-test was used to compare values with the wild type. \*, *P* \< 0.05; \*\*, *P* \< 0.01. WT, Wild type.](jexbotern134f05_ht){#fig5}

Altered distribution of carbohydrates and ATP/ADP in sink and source tissues of cytokinin-deficient plants
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, the distribution of non-structural carbohydrates in different organs was analysed. Source leaves of cytokinin-deficient plants showed only moderate changes in soluble sugar content ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Only the Suc concentration was significantly reduced by ∼40% in source leaves of *35S:CKX1* transgenic plants in comparison with wild-type, while the more moderate reduction found in source leaves of *35S:CKX2* transgenic plants was not significant. The levels of hexoses in source leaves were not significantly changed. The accumulation of starch was reduced in source leaves of both *CKX* transgenic plants to ∼40--50% of the wild-type level ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). In total, the content of soluble sugars (Suc, Glc, Fru) was reduced about 30% in *35S:CKX1* and 13% in 35S:CKX2 source leaves. The total non-structural carbohydrates including starch were reduced by 50% and 35%, respectively.

![Contents of carbohydrates in sink and source tissues of wild-type and cytokinin-deficient tobacco plants. Data represent mean values ±SD (*n*=6). Representative results from three independent experiments are shown. Pairwise Student\'s *t*-test was used to compare values with the wild type. \*, *P* \< 0.05; \*\*, *P* \< 0.01. FW, Fresh weight; WT, wild type.](jexbotern134f06_ht){#fig6}

In contrast to source leaves, the contents of all measured soluble sugars per fresh weight were strongly reduced in shoot sink tissues of cytokinin-deficient plants. The content of Suc was decreased to ∼30%, Glc to 10%, and Fru to 25% of the wild-type values ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). Surprisingly, cytokinin-deficient shoot sink tissues accumulated higher amounts of starch. In *35S:CKX1* shoot sink tissues, a significant increase of 80% compared with shoot sink tissues of wild type were found ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}).

A strong reduction in sugar content was also found in cytokinin-deficient roots. The contents of Suc, Glc, and Fru were reduced to 18--27% of the wild type ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The starch content of roots was, in general, very low and was even further decreased by ∼50% in cytokinin-deficient roots.

The ATP content was decreased in *35S:CKX1* and *35S:CKX2* source leaves by 50% and 20%, respectively, in comparison with wild type ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}). As the ADP content was reduced to a similar extent, the ATP/ADP ratio remained similar in transgenic and wild-type source leaves. The amount of ATP in *35S:CKX1* and *35S:CKX2* shoot sink tissues was reduced even more than in their source leaves (60% and 38% reduction, respectively). However, in this case the ADP contents were reduced only very slightly, leading to an almost 50% lower ATP/ADP ratio in shoot sink tissues of the cytokinin-deficient plants. The values for wild-type shoot sink tissues are typical for energized tissues with high metabolic rates, while the values for cytokinin-deficient tissues are probably due to an inhibited metabolism resulting in an intermediate state between source and sink. In contrast to the shoot tissues, the altered carbohydrate amount did not lead to significant changes of the ATP and ADP contents or ratios in the roots ([Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}).

![ATP and ADP content in sink and source tissues of wild-type and cytokinin-deficient tobacco plants. Data represent mean values ±SE (*n*=6--9) of three independent experiments. Pairwise Student\'s *t*-test was used to compare values with the wild type. \*, *P* \< 0.05; \*\*, *P* \< 0.01. FW, Fresh weight; WT, wild type.](jexbotern134f07_ht){#fig7}

Activities of invertases and glycolytic enzymes in sink and source tissues of cytokinin-deficient plants
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The decreased content of hexoses and the increased starch accumulation in shoot sink tissues could be caused by impaired metabolic utilization of Suc. Therefore, the activities of the vacuolar, cytosolic, and cell wall-bound isoforms of Suc-cleaving invertases were analysed. In each of the tissues analysed, the major portion of the total invertase activity was attributed to the vacuolar invertases, in particular in sink and source leaves ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}).

![Invertase activity in sink and source tissues of wild-type and cytokinin-deficient tobacco plants. Data represent mean values ±SD (*n*=6). Representative results from three independent experiments are shown. Pairwise Student\'s *t*-test was used to compare values with the wild type. \*, *P* \< 0.05; \*\*, *P* \< 0.01. C, Cytosolic; CW, cell wall; V, vacuolar; WT, wild type.](jexbotern134f08_ht){#fig8}

In shoot sink tissues of cytokinin-deficient plants, the activities of vacuolar and cytosolic invertases were strongly reduced to ∼50% of wild type ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, the activities of cell wall invertases were not significantly altered in shoot sink tissues. Comparison of source leaves revealed no or only minor changes in the activities of vacuolar and cytosolic invertases, while the activity of cell wall invertases was reduced by about 30% in both transgenic lines ([Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). Roots of *35S:CKX1* transgenic plants showed an about 2-fold increase in the different invertase activities, while no changes were found in the roots of *35S:CKX2* transgenic plants.

The activities of several glycolytic enzymes changed significantly in cytokinin-deficient shoot tissues. For shoot sink tissues of both transgenic lines about 2-fold higher PFP and aldolase activities were measured in comparison with wild type. By contrast, ATP-dependent PFK activity was not changed and enolase activity was slightly reduced ([Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}). Similarly, the activity of aldolase and enolase in source leaves was enhanced and reduced, respectively. In contrast to sink tissues, however, the activity of PFP was reduced in the source leaves of transgenic lines. No significant changes in activities of glycolytic enzymes were detected in cytokinin-deficient roots ([Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}).

![Activity of PFK, PFP, aldolase, and enolase in sink and source tissues of wild-type and cytokinin-deficient tobacco plants. Data represent mean values ±SD (*n*=6). Representative results from three independent experiments are shown. Activity of PFP in *CKX*-expressing source leaves was reduced to detection limit in all replicate measurements. Pairwise Student\'s *t*-test was used to compare values with the wild type. \*, *P* \< 0.05; \*\*, *P* \< 0.01. WT, Wild type.](jexbotern134f09_ht){#fig9}

Discussion
==========

Cytokinins affect cell differentiation during shoot development
---------------------------------------------------------------

The size, activity, and maintenance of the SAM are defined by a balanced rate of mitotic cell divisions and functional cell differentiation. Similarly, during leaf development, a phase of cell proliferation is followed by differentiation, which both define the total cell number and size and, thereby, the final leaf size. Ultrastructural analysis of cells in the SAM and leaf primordia has revealed, in cytokinin-deficient plants, distinct cytological changes indicative of early arrest of cell division activity and accelerated cellular differentiation. The meristematic cells of these plants showed early signs of vacuolation. Furthermore, in contrast to wild-type meristems, the proplastids in cytokinin-deficient SAM cells were already enlarged and mostly contained an internal pre-thylakoidal body and thylakoids ([Fig. 1C](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The presence of a dense plastidal inclusion is common in differentiating chloroplasts of tobacco leaf primordia but not in the SAM itself, except for some cells in the L1 ([@bib10]). A further indication of advanced differentiation in cells of the SAM in cytokinin-deficient plants is the marked decondensation of nuclear chromatin ([Fig. 1A](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}), which contrasts with the typical electron-dense heterochromatin of meristematic cells ([@bib70]). Chromatin decondensation was also observed during cell differentiation in *Crepis capillaris* pith ([@bib11]) and the maize root cap ([@bib3]). Together these results suggest that cytokinin prevents early cellular differentiation in cells of the SAM. This contrasts with the promoting role of cytokinin on cell differentiation in the root meristem ([@bib74]; [@bib14]). It will be interesting to examine to what extent the premature differentiation of cytokinin-deficient meristematic cells is a direct consequence of reduced mitotic activity or whether the onset of the differentiation process is independent of the cell cycle.

Other ultrastructural changes observed in cytokinin-deficient meristem and leaf cells are indicative of enhanced oxidative stress. Mitochondria in cytokinin-deficient meristematic cells were swollen and showed changes in their internal organization, the inner membrane giving rise to large and long tubuli. Similar mitochondria have been described upon food deprivation in rat liver cells ([@bib19]), oxidative stress in human cells ([@bib38]), and accumulation of reactive oxygen species preceding *Arabidopsis* ovule abortion ([@bib28]). Comparable ultrastructural aberrations in human mitochondria carrying a diabetes-associated mutation were associated with a changed glycolytic metabolism, reduced ATP content, and higher intracellular levels of reactive oxygen species ([@bib12]; [@bib40]). Mitochondria are the main targets for oxidative damage ([@bib4]). Cytokinins are known to have anti-oxidative properties ([@bib35]; [@bib53]; [@bib15]; [@bib69]). The altered mitochondrial structure and occasional necrotic cells in cytokinin-deficient plants indicated a stress situation, possibly caused by a reduced antioxidant capacity which might be caused or enhanced by a reduced carbohydrate status.

As well, chloroplasts in the developing cytokinin-deficient leaves showed specific structural changes. Cytokinins stimulate chloroplast maturation and grana development ([@bib68]) as well as amyloplast formation ([@bib41]). Opposite to these effects, chloroplasts of developing cytokinin-deficient leaf cells were longer and larger with few starch grains and reduced grana stacking. Some plastids displayed swelling of thylakoids typical of early stages of senescence, but never contained plastoglobules that are usually present in senescing plastids ([@bib31]; [@bib5]; [@bib18]). Cytokinins are known to retard senescence ([@bib57]; [@bib24]). Thus, these observations made in the cytokinin-deficient plants are consistent with earlier results obtained upon cytokinin enhancement. However, further development of these leaves did not indicate a strong negative influence of these early changes on photosynthetic activity.

G2/M transition appears to be the rate-limiting step for cell division in cytokinin-deficient shoots
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

It has been shown that cytokinin influences different phases of the cell cycle ([@bib32]; [@bib16]) and cytokinin deficiency may limit this regulatory activity, causing an eventual arrest at a particular stage. In this study, it has been shown that cytokinin deficiency in developing leaf primordia increased the fraction of cells with 4C nuclei in the G2 phase. This indicates that cells were unable to enter and/or complete the mitotic phase and thus their proliferation ceased. A similar increase in the fraction of 4C cells was observed in transgenic tobacco plants expressing a dominant-negative mutant of CDKB, a cyclin-dependent kinase involved in the control of G2/M progression ([@bib51]). It is concluded that in developing leaves the G2/M transition is the most sensitive target of cytokinin during cell cycle progression and it becomes rate-limiting upon restricted cytokinin availability.

[@bib79] have proposed a mechanism for the regulation of G2/M transition by cytokinin. They showed that cultured cytokinin-dependent *Nicotiana plumbaginifolia* cells arrest in G2 when cytokinin was depleted. Replenishment of cytokinin or expression of the fission yeast Cdc25 phosphatase could dephosphorylate plant cyclin-dependent protein kinase (CDK) and restore mitotic competence. It was suggested that such a post-translational activation of CDK through Tyr dephosphorylation is a key function of cytokinin at the transition to mitosis. Consistent with this model, the concentrations of cytokinins oscillate in cytokinin-autonomous tobacco BY-2 cells during cell cycle progression ([@bib54]; [@bib27]), and inhibition of cytokinin synthesis during G2 causes arrest of cell division, which can be overcome by addition of zeatin or expression of yeast *Cdc25* ([@bib37]; [@bib50]). However, the existence of a CDC25-like protein in higher plants, which could be the target for cytokinin, is still a matter of debate ([@bib7]). The present results suggest that similar to the situation in isolated cell cultures the regulation of G2/M transition by cytokinin can be the rate-limiting step within the developmental context of the shoot meristem and leaf primordia. Consistent with a predominant role of G2/M regulation is the result that enhanced expression of the cytokinin-regulated *CYCD3;1* gene, which operates at the G1/S transition ([@bib59]), did not complement the cytokinin deficiency phenotype (TW, KH, and TS, unpublished result). Furthermore, it was recently shown that triple *cycd3* mutants lack morphological alterations comparable to those of cytokinin-deficient plants, despite a reduced cell number in their shoot lateral organs ([@bib17]).

It should be kept in mind that the changes of cell cycle activity could be at least partially an indirect consequence of cytokinin deficiency and rather be directly caused by the reduced sugar availability. Various cell cycle genes are regulated by sugar availability, including *CYCD2*, *CYCD3* ([@bib60]), and *CYCD4* ([@bib13]). However, there is little knowledge about the involvement of sugar signalling in controlling G2/M.

Shoot sink strength is reduced in cytokinin-deficient plants
------------------------------------------------------------

Carbohydrates produced in photosynthetically active source leaves are transported to heterotrophic sink tissues of the plant, such as the growth zones and the storage organs. Partitioning of photoassimilates from source organs to various sinks is under strict developmental control. The present analysis clearly demonstrated that the capacity of the shoot sink to import and/or utilize carbohydrates is dramatically reduced in cytokinin-deficient plants. In vegetative apex tissues (including the SAM and youngest leaves), the contents of soluble sugars were reduced by \>70% in comparison with wild type ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The strongest reduction was detected for Glc which was reduced to 10% of wild type. Such a drastic deprivation of sugars can be caused (i) by a reduced cell population attracting the photoassimilates, (ii) by a decreased capacity to utilize imported sucrose metabolically, or (iii) by compromised phloem unloading. The first possibility is very plausible in light of the above-described attenuated cell proliferation and accelerated differentiation. In this scenario, the phloem is under carbohydrate pressure during the vegetative growth phase and the activity of cell division in the meristematic tissues controls assimilate uptake from the phloem by sink formation ([@bib6]). It would be interesting to investigate whether, and to what extent, locally enhanced cell proliferation can alone re-establish the sink capacity and restore normal growth in a cytokinin-deficient background.

Secondly, a strong reduction was detected in activities of invertase enzymes, which indicated that the cytokinin-deficient apex was impaired in metabolic utilization of imported Suc. Vacuolar invertase activity, which represented the dominant invertase activity in tobacco shoot apices, was reduced by 50% and activity of neutral invertases was decreased to a similar extent. This indicates that invertase activities could be causally involved in the establishment of the cytokinin deficiency phenotype and thus support the view that invertases provide an important link between phytohormone action and primary metabolism ([@bib61]). Surprisingly, the cell wall invertase activity was not changed. Activity of cell wall invertases at the site of phloem unloading has been proposed as a major factor controlling the sink strength to attract Suc ([@bib63]). Moreover, expression of *CIN1*, a cell wall invertase gene from *Chenopodium*, was induced by cytokinin ([@bib20]), and extracellular invertase activity was indispensable for cytokinin-induced nutrient mobilization and delay of leaf senescence ([@bib2]). The present results, however, suggest that vacuolar invertases may play a more dominant role in Suc cleavage and sink maintenance within the symplastic continuity of vegetative SAM and developing leaves. This is in accordance with experiments showing that vacuolar invertase activity precedes that of cell wall invertases during initiation of other sink types ([@bib1]; [@bib71]). Consistently, expression of the *CIN1* gene in young developing leaves of cytokinin-deficient *Arabidopsis* plants did not restore the reduced shoot growth (TW, KH, and TS, unpublished result).

A further indication of a disturbed carbohydrate metabolism in cytokinin-deficient shoot sink was the increased activity of enzymes of the initial phase of glycolysis, such as PFP and aldolase. This could indicate that a compensatory mechanism was activated in response to the lower sugar status. However, increased starch accumulation observed in cytokinin-deficient apices suggests that the triose phosphates and/or Glc-6-phosphates were not utilized for downstream glycolytic steps but were directed to starch synthesis. As a result, subsequent energy-conserving steps of glycolysis were presumably attenuated as indicated by the reduced activity of enolase. Conceivably, a lowered production of pyruvate and a decreased oxidative phosphorylation may explain the 50% reduction of ATP content in cytokinin-deficient shoot sink tissues. Whether cytokinin could directly control some glycolytic processes is currently little explored. [@bib67] have shown that cytokinin, in response to the nitrogen status, up-regulates the transcript level of a phosphoenolpyruvate carboxylase gene in maize.

Photosynthetic activity of cytokinin-deficient source leaves is not altered
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sugar deprivation in the cytokinin-deficient shoot apex could be caused by a reduced rate of carbon fixation in source leaves and/or reduced allocation of assimilates from source to sink. Chl biosynthesis in cytokinin-deficient leaves was diminished at the rate-limiting step of ALA synthesis and resulted in a 15--37% reduction in Chl content ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Interestingly, less Chl did not significantly compromise photosynthetic activity, as indicated by the unchanged maximum yield of PSII photochemistry and photosynthetic efficiency of CO~2~ uptake. This indicates that wild-type source leaves contained, under experimental growth conditions, excessive Chl and photosynthesized at a lower than maximal rate. A higher *F*~v~/*F*~m~ ratio of cytokinin-deficient source leaves might indicate that there was compensation for the initially reduced maximum quantum yield. No significant change in quantum efficiency of PSII photochemistry in transgenic source leaves (ΦPSII; [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}) suggests that the reduced ETR was primarily caused by the reduced photon absorption and apparently not associated with a reduced proportion of absorbed energy that is used in photochemistry. Hence no activation of radiationless dissipation of the absorbed energy seems to be necessary in the transgenic tissue, as is indicated by the unchanged non-photochemical quenching (qN, [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}).

Starch was significantly reduced in cytokinin-deficient source leaves ([Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}). By contrast, of the soluble sugars, only Suc was significantly reduced in the *35S:CKX1* line. The total content of non-structural carbohydrates was reduced by 35--50% in transgenic lines, indicating that, despite unchanged photosynthetic parameters, the total carbon gain was reduced. The ATP content was decreased by 20--50% but the ATP/ADP ratio remained unchanged in comparison with wild type. A 30--50% increase was detected in the mitochondrial respiration rate in transgenic source leaves, which suggests that the photosynthetic gain could be partially lost by respiration because of the higher dark respiration rates. It has been shown that cytokinin inhibits cyanide-resistant respiration and it was suggested that cyanide-resistant respiration may be involved in some plant responses to cytokinin ([@bib44]). However, whether cytokinin participates in direct control of respiration and energy production in plants remains to be studied.

Cytokinin deficiency in roots
-----------------------------

The faster-growing roots of cytokinin-deficient plants have a strongly reduced content of soluble sugars and, at least in the case of *35S:CKX1*-expressing tobacco plants, increased invertase activities. The lower sugar contents could be caused by their rapid metabolic utilization due to the increased growth rate. However, the activity of glycolytic enzymes and the ATP content were not altered. One might suspect that the faster-growing roots act as a strong sink and grow at the expense of the shoot sink. However, grafting experiments showed that growth of a wild-type scion was not negatively affected by a strongly growing cytokinin-deficient rootstock (TW and TS, unpublished results). The results of the physiological analysis of roots have not provided a clue to understanding their enhanced growth. It could be that the formation of a larger root meristem, which is caused by retarding the exit of cells from the cell division phase and their entry into the elongation phase ([@bib74]; [@bib14]), is more relevant for root growth than changes in primary metabolism.
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**[Figure S1.](http://jxb.oxfordjournals.org/cgi/content/full/ern134/DC1)** Altered ultrastructure of cells in shoot meristems of cytokinin-deficient tobacco plants.
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